
Is the most successful sale we have had in a long time. The 
goods and garments we are disposing of represent the choicest 
of this year’s, styles. Come and see the remarkable offerings 
that are to be found in this sale.

White Lawn Dresses, Trimmed with tucking, val lace and in
sertion. Sale Prices $3.50 and $4.50.

White Embroidered Dresses, Dutch neck and Kimono sleeves. 
Sale Prices $9.90, $10.90 and $12.90.

Wash Suits, Coat and Skirt. Sale Price $2.90.

Linen Coats, in Black or White. Sale Price $3.90.

White Lawn Blouses, Wonderful Values in this sale at 50c., 
75c., $1.00 and Upwards.
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DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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ST. JOHN MAN TAKES 
STRING OF HORSES TO 

MAINE RACING MEET
MUCH ATTENTION ALONG 

NEW BRUNSWICK COAST
H.R. McLellan Has Seven Entries 

Among Fastest Stock in New 
England—Bon View Out For 
$1,000 Stake

Construction of New Building at 
Grindstone Island Task of Con
siderable Magnitude—Improved 
Light at Gannet Rock

H. R. McLellan, o£ St. John, has enter- 
i ed in for the big racing meet at Augusta, 
August 8, 9, 10 and 11, and ■ will be up 
against some of the fastest stock in New 
England.

Some of the greatest horse racing ever 
seen in New England, outside of Read- 
ville, is expected to be witnessed there. 
There is a big list of entries for all the 
different races, and the meeting will un- 
doubtdly be attended by every horseman 
from this section of the state who can 
leave his business duties for the time be
ing.

The opening day of the racing carnival 
is to be Mayors’ day and all the municipal 
executives of the state have been invited 
to be present and attend the races that 
day. The $1,600 purse stake race for 2.14 
pacers will be held on this day and as 
there are Bangor horses on the entry list 
local horsemen will want to see the race.

August 9 is to be Governor's day and 
Governor Plaisted and staff will probably 
be present. A feature of the programme 
for this day will be the aeroplane flights 
of St Croix Johnstone. Other interest
ing features have been arranged for the 
two succeeding d,ays.

Mr. McLellan’s entries follow:—
Stake No. 3*^2.19 pace or 2.18 trot, purse 

$300.
Gracie Todd, b. m.—Fred S., b. g.,
Stake No. 5, 2.30 pace or 2.27 trot

Considerable important work is being 
carried on by the marine department along 
the Hew Brunswick coast at the present 
time, and Light House Inspector John 
Kelly is a pretty busy man. To a Times 
reporter this morning, Mr. Kelly said that 
concrete was being used largely now for 
building .purposes, and was found to be 
most satisfactory.

Speaking of the new light house being 
erected on Grindstone Island, he said that 
it was a tedious undertaking, on account 
of the strong tides, there being a forty 
foot rise and fall, and it was no easy task 
to land materials. There were but six 
working hours, three on the flood and 
three on the ebb tide. The building when 
completed would be about sixty feet high 
and about 140 feet above sea level.

The historic battle field at Fort Monck- 
ton about a mile and a half from Port El
gin is: also receiving attention. A concrete 
wall is being built around it to protect 
the resting place of the heroic dead from 
the ravages of the sea. Extensive repairs 
are also being made at Machias and Seal 
Island, which include a new foundation un
der the fog alarm, and a new reservoir.

Repairs are being made to the Gannet 
Rock Lights and a new light is being in
stalled of 88 m.m. to replace the 65 m.m. 
light. While the old light could be dis
tinguished at sea at a distance of forty- 
two miles, the new one will be seen at 
sixty. A new light is being installed off 
White Head, Grand Manan.
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Shorter Hours For Women
A Modern Glenwood E. Solves The Problem

If you are in need of a range this summer it will certainly pay 
you to look over our lines of the Celebrated GLENWOOD before 
purchasing.

This cut shows our Modem GLENWOOD E. with Mantle Shelf 
fitted to burn Wood or Coal. Note the neat, attractive appearance" 
of this range, no friligree or fancy nickle, just the Plain, smooth fin
ish, with plain nickle trimmings, nothing to catch the dust or dirt.

The Modem GLENWOOD E. is very economical on fuel, simple 
and handy to operate, and a splendid baker. The Modem GLEN
WOOD E., like all, our other GLENWOOD Ranges, are made here 
in St. John, where repairs are always On hand.

Ask those that are using the GLENWOODS what they think 
of them, and what they are doing for others, they will do for you. 
At least one half of all GLENWOODS are sold through the enthus
iastic recommendation of a satisfied user.

Write or call for our 1911 GLENWOOD Catalogue.

1

, $300
—.Jerome Boy, chg.

Stake No. 6—2.40 trot, $300.—Peter Reed, 
ch.s.

Stake No. 7—2.25 trot, $300—Peter Reed, 
ch. s

Stake No. 12—2.14 pace or 2.11 trot, 
$1,000—Bon View, b. g.

Stake No. 16-2.40 pace, $300.—Orale, b. 
m. .

Among the horses known here against 
which Mr. McLell*» will compete will be 
the Pine Tree string from Lewiston, Me., 
and F. R. Morrell's racers from Bruns
wick, -ue.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
MATTER OF IDENTITY.

The Haiti el CcCann arrested on Tuesday 
not Daniel McCann in the employ of 

Macaulay Bros- & Co.

ALLEGE FTJRIOUS DRIVING. 
Charles McCracken has been reported 

by the police for furious driving in Main 
street yesterday afternoon.

I Z

Here Are Some Lines That Don’t Belong in This 
Store So Ont They Go at

McLean, Holt & Go., *£££?’was

%
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HARNEY LIQUOR CASE 
DISMISSED IN COURT

RIDICULOUS PRICES JULY 26. 1911
POLICE REPORTS.

George Swan ton has been reported by 
the police for encumbering the sidewalk in 
Mill street with a quantity of stones yes
terday afternoon. A piece of gold money 
was picked Up by the police in King street 
and awaits an owner in the police station.

You Who Buy These Custom-made 
Suits Will Profit Both By the 

Suits and the Prices

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 17 1-2 cents 
garment.

Men’stBalbriggan Drawers, regular 50 cent quality, now 
25‘ cents. ” \

Men’s Sospenders, 60 cent quality for 57 cents. These 
are a very fine quality with kid ends and finished with a strong 
fancy buckle.

Men’s Pure Linen Initlallèd Handkerchiels, is 
.not all Initials, regular 25 cent quality, Sale Price 12 U2 
cents.

Ladles’ Sample Handkerchiefs. An Immense variety 
from 5 to 50 cents each. These prices are about half 
the usual. They are manufacturer's samples of the highest 
grade.

One Witness Examined Does Not 
gone to plattsburg Re m c m b er Receiving Any

JZZnZPff&itt&E Liquor on Promu» - Nmo
; days, has left for Plattsburg, via Montreal. Charges oE Drunkenness 
! He was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1 . ®
! Doody at their summer cottage, Westfield, 
this week for a day.

f. Wat

i
Nine of a kind oreupied front seats on 

the prisoners’ bench in the police court 
this morning, each, and every one was be
ing called to answer to the charge of 
drunkenness. The<eine were Will am Bax
ter, drunk in Carence street; Edward 
Holt, drunk in Sydney street; John Quig
ley and Walter Kettle, drunk together on 
the shore hiy, at, the foot of Clarence 
street; Walter .Winslow and .Chester 
Graham, drunk tqgethey at the foot of 
King' street east;g Michael Barry, drunk 
in King street ; Mary Jane Toner, drunk 
in Union Alley, and John Smith, drunk 
in Broad street. Barry also had the charge 
of violently resisting the police registered 
against his name and for this offence he 

fined $16 or two months in jail. On 
the drunkenness charge he and all the 
others were fined $8 or two months in jail.

The case against Michael Harney, pro
prietor of the Vendôme Hotel in Prince 
William street, for selling 1 quor without 
a license, was brought up. The offence was 
supposed to havè been committed on Sun
day last. *

G. A. Henderson conducted the case for 
the prosecution, and Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
appeared for the defendant. One witness, 
George E. Brownipg, was called and testi
fied that he wels in the Vendôme Hotel 
on Sunday last, but to the best of his 
knowledge did not receive any liquor. As 
the prosecution did not prove that the wit
ness purchased liquor on the premises, 
Judge Ritchie dismissed the case.

We would not have cut these prices were it not that a clearance must be made 
some time and we believe the best time is now.

At the original prices, these goods gave our Men’s Tailor-Shop the quickest gain

POLICE UNIFORMS 
■ The uniforms for the policemen ire near
ing completion,, and aie practically ready 
for use. Tl>e men will probably wear them 
about the latter part of this week. The 
uniforms are very natty in appearance, de
signed like those of last year, and were 
made by C- B. Pidgeon, North End.

THAT HORSE ON THE SQUARE.
A letter in yesterday’s Times stated that 

a horse exposed to the storm on the north 
side of King Square on Monday night was 
cruelly treated. The owner of the horse 
replies that the animal was well blanketed, 
and with the exception of its head was 
kept perfectly dry. He says two police
men looked at the animal and were satis
fied it was not suffering.

SAYS GUN WAS STOLEN.
Frederick MeSherry, of Brussels street, 

visited the police station this morning and 
complained that someone had stolen a 
single barrelled shot gun from him. He 
claimed that he left the gun outside of a 
shop door while he went in to make a 
purchase, and that when he went to get 
the gun it was gone. The police are work
ing on the case.

MARRIED AT NEW HAVEN.
Friends in this city will read with in

terest of the marriage of Francis J. Rod
erick, which took place at St. Peter’s 

I church, New Haven. Conn., on the 22nd 
,inst., with Rev. Father Early officiating. 
The groom is a son of Joseph J. Roderick, 
of this city, and the bride was Miss Eliza
beth Ttidhey, of New Haven. After the 
ceremony Mr, and Mrs. Roderick left on 
a short honeymoon trip to New Y'ork and 
on their

in its history.
-

$20, $22 CUSTOM-MADE SUITS,
$25.00 CUSTOM-MADE SUITS,
$26, $27 CUSTOM-MADE SUITS,

Special Value in Made-to-Measure Trousers at $5.00
*

There is a splendid choice of patterns, and we guarantee the tailoring to please 
you in every particular. If you are not entirely satisfied you needn’t take the Suit— 
couldn’t be fairer than that, could we? But you wtjl be satisfied with both the bargain 
and the Clothing.

Now $18.00 
Now 20.00 
Now 22.00

I

F.A.DYKEMAN ® CO.
69f Charlotte ^Street was

WHERE BREEZES BLOW
•

Comfortable, .appropriate headwear is not only desirable, 
but easential, especially for.kiddiee, and you are sure to 
find everything'you want in our superior showing of GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, sl John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

I

CHILDREN’S SEASHORE HATSV»

which come in both straw and linen, designed from new
est models, in all popular colorings and various qualities 
at many prices, butI

I BEST VALUES ALWAYS 9^FOLLOW COLLISIONJ. L. THORNE & CO.I

We're Making This A Store To 
Which Your Self-Interest 

Will Lead You— 
Invariably !

rftucn will reside

TWO'PICNICS today"1 
The picnic of the Carleton Presbyterian 

church Sunday school is being held today 
at Westfield. Two trains went out, one at 
9 o’clock this morning and another at 1 
p. m., and both were crowded. The picnic 
of the Church of the Assumption is being 
held at Seaside Park this afternoon and 
evening. Several refreshment booths have 
been erected and the usual picnic games 
and amusements will be held. There will 
be a band in attendance tonight.

at Boston. .
Wm. Quinton of Loch Lomond 

Holds Automobile Party Re
sponsible for His Injuries—Has 
Retained Counsel

Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone Main 763. 56 Charlotte St.

■>:’v

SWEEPING CLEARANCE SALE 
OF WHITE WAISTS

Claiming that the accident, was due to 
the carelessness of those in the automo
bile, William Quinlan, a middle-aged man, 
belonging to Loch Lomond, has engaged J. 
A. Barry to take proceedings against J. 
H. Doody, Jr., for damages caused when 
his carriage was struck by what he alleges 
was Mr. Doody's machine, over a week 

The collision took place on the Loch

To people who care as much about getting VALUE for 
“ Clothes-Money ” as they do about reducing or minimizing the 
AMOUNT of it, this store appeals.

We aspire to make it a store to which KNOWING Clothes- 
Buyers will come in self-protection—without suggestion or urge 
from us.

A lot of KNOWING people do so now. Perhaps YOU do ?

No matter what the original value was, down must come the price 
to a low point that will make the garment absolutely irresistible—that s 
the rule of this clearance. Because all are short lots of Summer 
Blouses, and the fewer the number or the more distinctly summery, 
the deeper the price cut

GAME POSTPONED 
The basball game to have been played 

this evening in the Inter-Society league 
on St. Peter's church grounds, has been 
postponed. St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity 
were to have met. There is still a possi- 

I bility of the C. M. B. A. winning in the 
league, as they have two games to play 
with the F. M. A., and one with the lead
ers, St. Michael’s. By winning these they 
would tie with St. Michael’s, and a cham
pionship game would have to be played.

SERVICE AT ST. PETER S 
Today was observed in the Catholic 

churches throughout the world as the 
Feast of St. Anne, mother of Mary, the 
blessed virgin, and in her honor this morn
ing in St. Peter’s Redemptorist church, 
North end. solemn high mass was soleran- 

| ized with a very large congregation pres- 
I ent. Rev. Charles McCormick, of Rox- 
; bury, Mass., was celebrant, assisted by 
! Rev. J. H. Borgmann. C.SS.R. and Rev. 
I M. Maloney. C.SS.R.. Rev. F. O’Regan, C.
! SS.R. w as master of ceremonies. The relic 
j of St. Anne was exposed for veneration 
1 throughout the day, and this evening the 

closing service in connection with the pub
lic novena which has been in progress for 
some time will be held.

ago.
Lomond road, near Mayhall’s property, 
and might easily have resulted 
ously than was the case.

Mr. Quinlan and his son were driving 
leisurely towards home with his team of 
horses, and he says that he was on the left 
hand side of the road when the automo
bile came behind and struck the carriage 
forcibly, doing considerable damage.

Mr. Quinlan alleges that if there were ! 
lights in use on the auto they were turned j 
low, and were not throwing a glare ahead j 
sufficient to warn him that a machine was! 
directly behind'his carriage. Unless a set
tlement is arranged Mr. Quinlan will take 
the matter to court. He says that Mr. 
Doody was not alone in the automobile, 
but was accompanied by two or three

more sen-
WAISTS THAT WERE

i.50 to i.65 Reduced to 1.1850c. Reduced to - 39c
85c. “ “ - 59c

“ - 79c
M “ 1.38 

“ 1.58
1.75 to 1.95 

250

Several lines of Black Lawn and Colored Waists Included.

1.00 »M“ - 98cM1,35 C. B. Pidgeon S You Know The Place.
\

S. W. McMACKIN
. i 335 Main Street
l
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Out Go Our Panama Hatsyoung men.

Bring Just $2. OO|

THIS EVENING nws1
m

Meeting of Stationary Engineers in their 
rooms, Market Building.

Church of Assumption picnic Seaside 
Park.

Good singing, the orchestra and motion 
pictures at the Nickel.

Late songs and motion pictures at the 
Gem.

Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
Lyric.

, Motion pictures and songs 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

NO MORE, If yeu do yeumtv have to take some of It back with 
you. We ire positively gelng to have the greatest We’ve had a splendid PANAMA HAT business this 

summer but we won’t be content till the last one is sold, so 
to make quick selling while the weather Is fine the prices 
have been cut as below.

$1200 HATS,
10.00 HATS,
6.00 HATS.

All STRAWS at CUT PRICES as well.

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
ever known or heard of in this part of the country. Sale to 
mence July 5 and continue 30 -days. We have selected those shoes 
and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoes for • 
men. Shoes for women. Shoes for evsrybody. Some of the styles 
sre worth twice what we ask for them, but all will be sold at $2.00 

Remombor Tho Da*. July 3 $S OO WtU Do Woadon.

oom-
> v,

%s $8.25 *,1' 7.00at the! Judgment in the telephone case will be 
delivered tomorrow by the Public Utili- 

, tics Commission. This statement was made 
today by Commismoner Otty, who said 

i that this afternoon’s meeting at 2.30 o’clock 
| will be of a preliminary and private na- 
1 ture. The commissioners expect that the 
entire afternoon will he consumed in pre
paration for the judgment which will be 
written and of some length.

4.25
1r-* D. MONAHAN, » cb.ri.it. str«t

•Phone 1802-11.

AT THE CAPITAL.
The Corinthia, the flagship of the Royal 

Kennebeecasis Yacht Club, with Commo
dore Thomson ami a party aboard, is at 
Fredericton. The' party is on a cruise on 
the river.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Year Sheet Repaired While Yea Walt D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

V. P . JtiiûL.-fai'VüL't
i ' IWÉI

OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS. You’llCome

In
And
Look

These Prices Demand Your 
Attention

Like
Our

Goods

We have just placed on our counters for your selection, some odd lines of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings, these articles must be cleared out at once and in 
order to do so we have marked the prices right down to the lowest possible point. Read 
a few of the specials:—
Men’s Braces ........
Boys’ Braces .. .. .. .. .
Regular 50c. Ties, Now ..
Regular 20c. Ties, Now ,.
Men’s Special Underwear 
Men’s Special Drawers ....

Regular 60c. Balbriggan Shirts, Now 39c. each 
Regular 16c. Linen Collars, Now .... 02c. each
Black Cotton Sox,............
Boston Garters, Now ....
Men’s $2.00 Soft Hats, Now 
Boys’ 76c. Wash Kicks; Now .... 60c. a Pair

.. 10c. a Pair 
.. 06c. a Pair 
. .,. 26c. each 
. .. 06c. each 
.. 36c. a Gar.
.. 26c. a Pair

And Lots of Other Things Priced Very Low.

. 4 Pair for 25c. 
.. .. 5c. a Pair 
.... $1.00 each

Summer
Apparel
Marked

We -

H.N. DeMILLE® CO.,Give
You

Satisfaction 199 to 201 Union St - - Opera House Block. Low

■ ’ x\

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

S 
...


